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Abstract: The term individual utilization through physical exercise through partici-
pation in sports activity is new and aims to start the discussion on this topic by enriching 

phrase individual utilization through mainly physical activity? This can be answered by 
many researches from which we can draw many elements such as: the physical activity 
- recreation of the individual with the aim of good psychological state on a permanent 
basis, sociability, formation of personal individual relationships and body image com-
mensurate with social status, ensuring individual physical condition and personal health 
in pursuit of higher goals, where extremely greater strength and endurance is required 
both physically and mentally, as well as the emitted radiation, individual prestige , are 
elements that can constitute individual utilization through physical exercise. A kind of 
education through the body by ensuring the healthy condition of this, the members and 
the psycho-physical condition of the individual with not only individual but also social 

Keewords: physical activity, physical exercise, sociability, personal health, personal 
rigth

1. Individual utilization and physical exercise

The program development of physical exercise and sports activity in people 

which means a special contribution to the overall development of their personal-
ity, physical and mental health, the cultivation of skills and character, through 
and through the development of noble rivalry. In other words, the possibility 
contributes participation in physical exercise, within a regulatory framework, 
through this activity, in the development of resistance against the scourge of the 
negative phenomena of society such as drugs and other addictions, violence and 
crime, but also in the mass subculture that overwhelms young people.

in physical activity in order to explain the reasons that make physical exercise 
necessary, various methodological tools were used, such as the Participation Mo-
tivation Questionnaire that has been used in several foreign studies ( Kirkby, 

* Author is a member of Greek Parliament from 2000 until to day.
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-

-
dividuals to choose running as a way of physical activity - recreation: good psy-
chological state, sociability, challenge, social status, physical condition - health, 
prestige. The results highlight the challenging factor and subsequently the health 
and good mental state in a high position in the answers of the respondents.

participation of men and women in sports and leisure centers. Here the main rea-
sons for participation are the maintenance of health, the development of physical 
condition and relaxation. In addition to the above important research has also 

-

exercise programs is a fundamental need to improve mental health (Dishman, 

-

-

want to lose weight, or to improve their body image, or to improve their health, 
or to relax, or to meet new people, etc. When these programs do not meet their 
expectations and priorities, while at the same time a number of obstacles and dif-

Individual recovery through sports activities and physical exercise also in-
-

dence and relaxation. Regarding psychological variables, it is generally accepted 
that the improvement of body image is one of the main reasons that pushes the 
female and male population to participate in exercise programs for individual 

satisfaction with their physical appearance which is a result of participation in 
-

sports action program is considered to be the increase of the level of self-esteem 

resistance to any fall moral or physical as well as personal wear and tear.
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In this direction of individual utilization, when the person evaluates the rea-
son for which he exercises, he also evaluates the way of exercise and the physical 

becomes necessary. Negative attitudes towards sports change mainly through 
-

ercise1, as long as of course the conditions. Consequently, one of the important 
reasons for participating in physical exercise and its individual utilization is the 
acquisition of skills, knowledge and attitudes through physical exercise, so that 
gymnastics becomes necessary throughout life and keeps the person in a good 
level of physical condition and health, a condition with a high index of individual 
recovery.

Based on the above, the necessity beyond the formulation of a general public 
health policy is considered "out of the ordinary", and the formation of an insti-
tutional framework with regulations for the physical activity of the citizens as a 
satisfaction of the right to individual exploitation that besides contributes to in-
dividual exploitation It also contributes to health, thus forming a framework for 
their special contribution to the economic, social, cultural and other life forms of 
the country (Article 5 par. 1 of the Law). It is therefore clear that the satisfaction 

-
tion and citizens, not only about the dangerous consequences of lack of physical 
activity and the encouragement to engage in systematic physical activity during 
leisure time. , but also to indicate ways and methods for how one can satisfy 

is, to indirectly but clearly satisfy the public interest as well, since there will be 
healthy and active citizens, which means that the state spends little on health and 

It is important in this case to emphasize that in the White Paper on a European 
Strategy on Nutrition, Overweight and Obesity of 30 May 2007, the Commis-
sion "considers that the Member States and the EU should to take precautionary 
measures in order to reverse the decline in physical activity rates in recent dec-
ades, which is due to many reasons ".

Both of these organs emphasize the importance of physical activity in the 

-
ploited because, as noted above, a quality standard of living is ensured and 
at the same time serves the public - social interest and ultimately the public 
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whole of society according to the content of the above and the provisions of 
the Constitution.

In the above logical initiative of special legal regulations but also the substan-
tial improvement of the existing sports facilities, which can be utilized for such 
physical activities for the physical exercise for all, in this direction in order to 
ensure in practice the satisfaction of the wishes and the needs for physical activ-
ity for individual use of all that they would like, constitute Basic requirements. 
In other words, the parameter of unimpeded access to places of physical activ-
ity - physical exercise for everyone for individual use, to people of all ages and 
socio-economic levels is important and must be taken seriously.

2. Physical exercise, individual and public interest

of the general material, spiritual and social features of the human race2 and as 

value-idea , but value-reality3. The principle of inviolability of human value, as 
Dagtoglou (2005)4 emphasizes, is not explicitly proclaimed by the Constitution 

and protect human value. This case is one of the few where the constitution 

include the taking of the necessary legislative and administrative measures, with 
the corresponding demonstration of the behavior of the administrative bodies, 
protection and respect of human value.

most perfect creation, is the human value which, as the hard core of humanity, 
is an inviolable principle. The hard core of humanity is the simultaneous secur-
ing of the human idea, its protection and its self-evident evolution towards the 

desired result of personal utilization. In the context of this law, the magnitude 
of the value of individual and social rights is highlighted, as established means 
to ensure his moral uplift, his spiritual upliftment in which the right to physical 

through the exaltation of the soul but also through physical competence individ-
ual-personal exploitation with individual and social-public interest.
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The promotion and respect of human value as a product of individual ex-
ploitation is an obligation of the state for participation in sports and physical 

physical condition as shown above. For this very reason, it is necessary to de-
limit training programs according to the teachings of the relevant science and 

citizens, which are areas of basic protection of human rights in the context of due 
individual exploitation.

Physical, mental and spiritual health belongs to the primary goods (S. arti-
cle 21 par. 3 and article 5 par. 5) and its constitutional protection is imperative. 
Health is in principle protected as a right of defense, in the sense that it repels 
the aggressive actions of fellow human beings, which are directed against health. 

-
logical violence and any other violation of human dignity are prohibited and 
punished as provided by law (also Article 7 par. 2).

The defense claim of the right to health is directed against everyone. At this 
point it is good to determine what is meant by the word torture. Torture is any 

health or mental pain capable of causing serious mental harm, as well as any 

Dimitropoulos, (2004)5. In addition, the treatment of the lack of conditions and 
conditions to ensure physical and mental health is also a right, as well as the pro-
motion of these factors that lead to individual exploitation and the satisfaction of 
the public interest. This side can be described as a positive right, that is, the other 
side of the defense right of conservation and non-fall.

3. Personality development and satisfaction of individual interest

Personality is an identical concept with character, which in essence gives the 
special expression of the individual the so-called cultural aspect of personality. 
The right that every person has over himself, as a member of an organized so-
ciety, with the ability to move within the framework of legality and at the same 
time to legally claim the protection of his rights, composes his personality. The 
fundamental right to self-determination is an essential condition for the personal 
evolution and physical development of human beings. The term self-determina-
tion refers to the consensus of the development process, which takes place within 

The development of the personality is part of the framework of rights, which 

theory. Athens: Ant. N. Sakkoula.
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composes the value of man and elements of human quality which are inextrica-
bly linked and constitute the individual as a physical, mental, physical and social 

circle of content of the personality also includes the honor and freedom of the 
individual as elements of his personality, which through sports, competition, but 
also participation in physical activity are developed and highlighted. But beyond 
that, ensuring the healthy environment of the organism through which the per-
son is presented, through physical exercise, liberates aspects of the personality, 
which acquires individual and wider social content which condenses the person-

The concept of the person and the personality as above is protected in prin-
ciple by the Constitution provided that the rights of others are not violated and 
the "good morals" or the sports and competitive morals are not violated6. Anyone 
who expresses a desire to participate in sports activities and physical activity, 
must be provided with rules of law the opportunities for unhindered develop-
ment of his personal abilities, respect for his personality, physical integrity and 
moral environment in sports activities7.

The provision of article 5 of the C. has an ancillary application and is applied 
only where the Constitution does not contain special provisions. The constitu-
tional protection of the free development of the personality does not mean that 
only the "superior" expressions of the human personality are protected. Growth 
does not only mean promotion and improvement of personality.

Physical exercise, in the form of either Physical Education or Sports, is a 
fundamental right of all. In the constitution, the term personality simply states 
the status of a person as a person, rational and individualized. The protection of 
the personality has a universal character; it refers to any event of human life, but 
also to any attitude of its development and utilization. Freedoms together with 

action highlights his individuality, so freedom is linked to personality.
This freedom guarantees the three rights of participation (free) in the social, 

political and economic life of the country. In particular, reference is made to the 
freedom of participation in the social life of the country and that it entails as any 
human activity. The possibility of personal sport and the possibility of physical 

Sack.

7. Ibid (2001). Legal aspects of the personality of under aged athletes in sports activities. Inter-
national Sports law Review Pandektis, 4(1), 25-37.
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exercise are part of the cycle of human activities, concerning the right to free 
development of personality. It is protected by the constitutional provision of arti-
cle 5 par. 1 and is directly related to sports activity, which shapes the freedom of 
individual and collective sports activity8..

It is worth mentioning that the freedom of sports activity cannot stand as a 

individual exploitation and to the teleological meaningful personality, capable 
of contributing to the common interest, is the public interest in many respects. 

According to the International Charter, Physical Education and Sports is an 
essential dimension of education and culture. Its value is due to the fact that it 
contributes substantially to the perfect development of the personality and their 
free use is characterized as a fundamental right. The explanation of this right 
is attributed as a means of freedom for the development of physical, spiritual 
and moral human rights. Education through Physical Education and Sports aims 
at Capacity building: the self-discipline and the willpower of the individual to 

Education and Sports as activities, at the same time as a place of cultivation 
and education, as an educational asset aimed at man, either in the educational 
or social process or as a cultural asset of personality formation. A fundamental, 
"international right to education governed by the principles: human rights, free-
dom, Physical Education without discrimination, Physical Education and envi-
ronment, Physical Education and human values, Physical Education as a right 
". This paper presents the right of Greek citizens to exercise and sports activity 
in accordance with the Constitution, laws and international rules and acts of 
international governmental bodies and international practice. At the same time, 
the role and the possibility of the local self-government for the sports action are 
examined . Special care for minors is provided by the UN Convention on the 
Rights of the Child, which has a general tendency for the welfare of the child 

child to cope in a healthy way with conditions of freedom and dignity in his life 

In this context, physical exercise as a right of citizens is combined, among 
other things, with the provisions of article 5 par. 1 of the Greek Constitution, 

-
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economic, political, cultural and other life of the country In principle, he must be 
healthy, that is, he must maintain his physical integrity, physical strength, well-
being and health to the extent that his action has a successful special contribution 
to the above provided by the Constitution.

Restrictions on the participant in the sports activity for free development of 
his personality are allowed only to the extent that the Constitution and the laws 

public interest and if they do not exceed the generally accepted measures, if only 
when these restrictions are absolutely necessary and not excessive10. 

Particular attention is paid to vulnerable social groups, such as underage 
athletes, who are protected by current legislation. The right to attention to the 
personality of the minor athlete is essential and is at the center of attention in or-
ganized sports activity. The development of the minor athlete is a supreme value 
and hierarchically more important than the championship. The education of the 

which will have an impact on him very soon (Panagiotopoulos)11.
Physical exercise for all, but also the organized sports activity because it con-

-
rent legislation, which among other things protects both the participants in this 
activity and the institutional structure within which come true.

In addition to the treatment of the individual interest through physical activity 
but also sports in general and participation in it, the common social, and public 
interest is also treated.

 In this context, physical exercise as a right of citizens to be healthy, ie to 
-

vided above by the Constitution, leads to individual utilization and consequently 
to common public interest. The social interest exists because of the results that 
we observe within the society itself, since, among other things, there is a sig-

-

and productive in all areas of life that he is called to make a special contribution, 
-

The Commission of the European Communities in its Green Paper on "Pro-

11. Ibid (2005a). Sports Law, I Systematic Establishment and Implementation. Athens: Law 
Library.
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moting healthy eating and exercise: a European dimension in the prevention of 
overweight, obesity and chronic diseases" (2005) points out that exercise can 
be part of everyday life. Routine (eg walking or cycling instead of using mo-
torized means to go to school or work). Transport and urban planning policies 
can ensure that walking, cycling and other forms of exercise are easy and safe 
and cover non-motorized modes of transport. Providing safe routes to school for 
cyclists and pedestrians could be a means of tackling the particularly worrying 
trends of overweight and obesity in children.

Valotasiou and Molyvatos (2011)12 regular; daily physical exercise strengthens 
the heart and activates the basic metabolism, leading to strength and longevity. 
Exercise reduces fat mass and increases muscle weight. Therefore, it is consid-
ered more important to adopt proper exercise and diet habits to maintain body 
weight than special diets for weight loss.

In addition to the above, the Green Paper points out those socio-economic 
-

cation are key factors in nutrition and exercise. Some neighborhoods may be dis-

Lower levels of education and reduced access to relevant information reduce the 
potential for informed choices in all areas.

Previous studies13 14- and educational-grade15

in aggressive behaviors16 -
cies, stating that aggressive behaviors increased and positive behaviors decreased 

17

The environment of physical activity and physical education is considered 
the most ideal for the development of moral and social behaviors in children and 

12. Mastora I., Valotasiou Ch. And Molyvatos S. (2011). Educational interventions in the pre-
vention of obesity. Retrieved 21-7-2015 from: http://www.encephalos.gr/full/45-2-11g.htm

life. Sociology of Sport Journal, 1, 348-357.

15. Proios, M., & Doganis, G. (2003). Stages of moral meditation and prediction of athletic ag-
gression. Athletic Performance & Health, 4, 5-18.

of Behavioral Assessment, 6, 115-130.
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young people18

has shown that as children grow older their motivation to participate in physical 
education weakens .

In the Book of the Teacher "Kallipateira" entitled "From sports to everyday 

didactic approaches that can, through the Physical Education course, raise the 
awareness of young students about Human Rights. It is pointed out that Physical 
Education is perhaps the most appropriate course to start teaching values, be-
cause on the one hand it is very dear to children and on the other hand the cooper-
ation between children, with all that it presupposes and implies, is necessary for 
its conduct. For children and young people, therefore, the teacher is the person 
who will arouse the interest of the students / three and will create the appropriate 
learning environment, in order to cultivate good interpersonal relationships20.

One of the key areas that exercise contributes to is maintaining and improv-

related to sports. Typically we mention the website of the Technische Universitat 
Munchen regarding the administration of anabolic steroids.

Conclusions 

In conclusion, it can be seen that physical exercise for All through individual 
optimal utilization signals the existence of healthy citizens, who actively par-
ticipate and contribute to the optimization of social becoming, so it is a social 
interest to have an environment and conditions conducive to physical exercise 
for all.

psychological characteristics such as physical self-esteem and overall self-per-

and stress, in the pleasant use of free time, the performance at work, the quality 
of life, in the opportunities for pleasant experiences, in the increase of self-es-

Champaign, IL: Human Kinetics.

orientations and perceptions of athletic competence, physical appearance and motivational cli-

375-380.

20. Loza Olave, E., & Derri, V. (2006). Developing social values through physical and sport 
activities. Comenius 2.1 (2003-2006) «Les activites Physiques et Spotives: Media de la Culture 
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teem, in the good appearance and image of body21. Research has also shown the 
-

22.
-

lations, to the creation of honest behavior which is valuable in addition to sports 
and society. Physical exercise is therefore presented in addition to the individual 
and as a social right, psychological, social consolidation of individual health, 
especially contributing to the wider public interest.

with laboratories and experiments. Dubuque, WC: Brown.

participation in an Outward Bound program. Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, 50, 


